
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Opportunities amid uncertainty and volatility
•• 25-34 year olds are the key group to target

The investments market saw a difficult 2018, with net retail fund sales falling by
85%. Although this follows a particularly strong 2017, political and economic
uncertainty, derived from Brexit negotiations and ongoing trade tensions
between China and the US, have taken a toll on confidence. However,
historically low interest rates uphold investments’ appeal relative to savings.
Providers, including high street banks, digital-only platforms and established
managers, continue to expand the reach of low-cost and automated solutions.
Regulators are looking to improve competition in the market, while still
protecting the interests of inexperienced or vulnerable investors. These
conditions, together with changing consumers’ attitudes towards risk and
growth of micro-investing options, are set to further democratise the market.

Regulators are looking to improve competition, lowering barriers to entry and
exit, which will further democratise access and switching. Despite the
challenges, opportunities abound for providers willing to expand the reach of
their services and differentiate themselves.
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“Amid difficult economic and
political conditions,
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the most of their money are
adapting their attitudes
towards risk. Technology has
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• Room for improvement on clarity of fees and exit conditions
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Figure 12: Satisfaction with features of main investment
account, July 2019

• Engagement is high but there are gaps
Figure 13: Investing behaviours and attitudes, July 2019

• What we think

• Opportunities amid uncertainty and volatility
• The facts
• The implications
• 25-34 year olds are the key group to target
• The facts
• The implications

• Sales fall amid uncertainty
• Stocks and shares ISAs grow in volume and value
• Mixed results by distribution channel
• Interest rates remain low but savings ratio increases slightly
• FCA looks to improve competition on investment platforms

• Sales fall amid uncertainty
Figure 14: Value of gross and net retail sales, 2014-19

• Investors turn their backs on bonds
Figure 15: Unit-linked, guaranteed and with-profit bonds,
2014-18

• Almost half of UK savers own an investment product
Figure 16: Investment product ownership, July 2019

• Gross fund sales are expected to see ups and downs amid
uncertainty
Figure 17: Forecast of the value of gross retail sales, 2014-24
Figure 18: Forecast of the value of gross retail sales, at current
prices, 2014-24

• Forecast methodology

• Net retail sales suffer in 2018
Figure 19: Net retail sales of funds, by asset class, 2014-18

• ISAs and unit trusts are the most widely sold investment
products
Figure 20: New retail investment sales, by investment product
type, 2013-H1 2018

• Number of stocks and shares ISAs grows by 10%…

ISSUES AND INSIGHTS

THE MARKET – WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

MARKET SIZE AND FORECAST

MARKET SEGMENTATION
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Figure 21: Number of ISAs subscribed to each component,
2008/09-2017/18

• …while the value increases by 29%
Figure 22: Amounts subscribed to each ISA component,
2008/09-2017/18

• Average ISA subscriptions grow
Figure 23: Average subscription per ISA, by component, 2013/
14-2017/18

• Mixed results by distribution channel
Figure 24: Gross retail sales, by distribution channel, 2014-18

• Fund platforms lead retail sales
Figure 25: Gross retail sales, by distribution channel, 2018

• Share of non-advised sales continues to grow
Figure 26: Advised and non-advised new sales based upon
sales data of bonds, stocks and shares ISAs, trusts and OEICs,
2014-H1 2018

• Interest rates remain low
Figure 27: Effective interest rates on household deposit
balances and official base rate, January 2010-June 2019

• Savings ratio increases for first time since 2015
Figure 28: Household savings ratio, 2009-18

• Investment firms perform poorly when it comes to overall
trust…
Figure 29: Extent to which consumers trust financial services
companies to treat them fairly, August 2018

• …including on holding data securely
Figure 30: Proportion of consumers who trust financial
services providers to hold data securely, August 2018

• FCA announces measures to improve competition on
investment platforms

• Protecting investors against high-risk products
• FCA to introduce new rules for the P2P sector
• Permanent Restrictions on retail CFDs and CFD-like options
• FCA continues to evaluate the advice sector
• Assessment of the impact of RDR and FAMR
• Second Assessing Suitability Review
• FCA follows up on recently introduced legislation

CHANNELS TO MARKET

MARKET DRIVERS

REGULATORY AND LEGISLATIVE CHANGES
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• Consultation on new prudential regime for MiFID investment
firms

• Evaluating the PRIIPs review
• Consultation on illiquid assets and open-ended funds
• FCA to track and publish outcome indicators

• BlackRock is the top asset manager
• High street banks continue to explore robo-advice
• New ISAs offer new opportunity to attract savers and

investors

• BlackRock is the top asset manager
Figure 31: Top 10 asset managers, by total retail funds under
management, March 2018 and March 2019

• High street banks continue to explore robo-advice…
• Santander launches Digital Investment Adviser
• HSBC introduces My Investment
• ...while LBG’s wealth management aims to cover all bases
• Robo-advice appeal increases with the scale of its reach
• New ISAs offer new opportunity to attract savers and

investors
• More providers offering LISAs
• LISAs are a key product to draw new customers
• IFISAs start to take off but concerns are raised regarding

associated risk
• AJ Bell calls for ‘One ISA’
• Investments and Open Banking
• Platforms, partnerships and personalisation
• New platform InvestEngine to compete on fees
• Challengers providing more than investments
• New provider Dozens launches bonds and investment

platform
• Zopa combines digital banking with P2P investing

• Fidelity and Baillie Gifford are the largest advertisers
Figure 32: Total above-the-line, online display and direct
mail advertising expenditure on investment products, by
advertiser, 2016/17-2018/19

• End of tax year is crucial for advertisers

COMPANIES AND BRANDS – WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

MARKET SHARE

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES

ADVERTISING AND MARKETING ACTIVITY
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Figure 33: Total above-the-line, online display and direct
mail advertising expenditure on investment products, by
advertiser, August 2014-July 2019

• Nutmeg focuses on ISA season
Figure 34: Nutmeg ad on the London Underground, March
2019

• Aviva aims to widen its reach
Figure 35: Aviva ad on the London Underground, March 2019

• Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

• Levels of investable assets are low
• Appetite for risk has increased
• Almost half of UK savers own an investment product
• 11% of savers likely to start investing
• Big potential for micro-investing
• Investors largely satisfied with their main account
• Engagement is high but there are gaps

• One in five have no savings…
• …and a further 22% have less than £5,000

Figure 36: Level of investable assets, July 2019
• 25-34 year olds are in a good position to start investing

Figure 37: Level of investable assets, by age, July 2019

• People are split in their attitude towards risk
Figure 38: Level of comfort taking risks with savings, July 2019

• Appetite for risk has increased…
Figure 39: Level of comfort taking risks with savings, 2016-19

• …and is highest among 25-34s
Figure 40: Level of comfort taking risks with savings, by age,
July 2019

• Almost half of UK savers own an investment product
Figure 41: Investment product ownership, July 2019

• Half of investors have more than one product
Figure 42: Repertoire of investment products owned, July 2019

• 11% of savers expect to start investing…

THE CONSUMER – WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

INVESTABLE ASSETS

APPETITE FOR INVESTMENT RISK

INVESTMENT PRODUCT OWNERSHIP

INTENTIONS TO INVEST IN NEXT 12 MONTHS
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Figure 43: Intentions to start investing in the coming year, July
2019

• …with lower levels of investable wealth
Figure 44: Investable assets, by likelihood to invest, July 2019

• Big potential for micro-investing…
Figure 45: Minimum amount needed to consider opening an
investment account, July 2019

• …especially among savers not yet investing
Figure 46: Minimum amount needed to consider opening an
investment account, by likelihood of investing, July 2019

• 26% of consumers report using Aviva
Figure 47: Usage of selected investment brands, July 2019

• Open Banking offers opportunities and threats for the
market
Figure 48: Repertoire of number of investments providers
used, by age, July 2019

• People are largely happy with the basics
• Providers could offer more resources and interactive tools
• Scope for more clarity regarding fees…

Figure 49: Satisfaction with features of main investment
account, July 2019

• …but vast majority of investors are ultimately satisfied with
their account
Figure 50: Overall satisfaction with main investment account,
July 2019

• Weighting the positives…
• …against the most pressing issues
• Room for improvement: choice and support

Figure 51: Key drivers of overall satisfaction with main
investment account, July 2019
Figure 52: Overall satisfaction with main investment account
– key driver output, July 2019

• Engagement levels are high…

MINIMUM AMOUNT TO CONSIDER OPENING AN INVESTMENT
ACCOUNT

USAGE OF SELECTED INVESTMENT BRANDS

SATISFACTION WITH INVESTMENT ACCOUNT

SATISFACTION – KEY DRIVER ANALYSIS

INVESTING BEHAVIOURS AND ATTITUDES
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Figure 53: Investing behaviours and attitudes, July 2019
Figure 54: Level of engagement with investments, July 2019

• …but many lack the confidence to take action
• The advice gap
• Robo-advice and trust
• From robo- to hybrid-advice

Figure 55: Usage of investing advice, July 2019
• Clarity on what constitutes ethical investing needed for

differentiation
Figure 56: Understanding of ethical investments, by age, July
2019

• Abbreviations
• Consumer research methodology
• Consumer research methodology: Key Driver Analysis
• Interpretation of results

Figure 57: Overall satisfaction with main investment account –
key driver output, July 2019
Figure 58: Satisfaction with main investment account, July 2019

• Forecast methodology
Figure 59: Forecast of the value of new gross sales, 2019-24

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES, ABBREVIATIONS AND
SUPPORTING INFORMATION

APPENDIX – MARKET SIZE AND FORECAST
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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